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Low noise preamplifier and rf power amplifier located at the front end of the
magnetic resonance instrument,are important components of mri system. LNA power
amplifier the Input signal detected by coil which the order of magnitude is µv . The
noise characteristics of LNA directly affect the imaging quality of the imaging system.
Therefore the noise factor,power gain and frequency range are all have very high
performance requirements. The power amplifier enlarge the pulse signal mri needed,
thus, the sample is excited to generate a mri signal. The characteristics of power,
harmonic, frequency band width and noise are the key point of rf power amplifier
design and research a portable nuclear magnetic resonance spectrometer, the volume
of the component needs to be designed as small as possible. Therefore, how to select
the device, the circuit structure and the simulation and optimization methods to
achieve the performance requirements of the premise and reduce the volume, is an
important problem to be solved.
Starting from the system structure of magnetic resonance imaging instrument,
according to the characteristics of the signal receiving circuit and the specific
requirements of the project, a utility of low noise preamplifier for the 0.5T mri
imaging instrument is designed. In this paper, the specific design process and test
results of the preamplifier are described in detail. The noise coefficient of center
frequency is 0.52dB, the working band of this amplifier is 18MHz-23MHz, the
operating frequency of this low noise preamplifier can be adjusted by changing the














gain, gain flatness, input, output vswr and other indicators are all meet the scheduled
requirements，and the performance is good. In addition, the research and design of a
balanced structure of the low noise preamplifier is also carried out.
According to the specific requirements of the project and preamplifier’s design
theory, in this paper, a rf power amplifier for the 1.5T mri instrument is discussed and
designed. Through the reasonable selection of the device, the detailed analysis and
Simulation of the structure layout, the center frequency of the power amplifier is
64MHz, The continuous wave output power is about 20W, And the structure is simple,
the volume is suitable. In addition to the structural requirements of the portable
nuclear magnetic resonance spectrometer, a radio frequency electronic switch which
can be used for change system’s transmitting and receiving functions is also be
designed and tested.
Preamplifier and rf power amplifier are all rf analog circuits, are all have higher
requirements in the miniaturization of the development, debugging and optimization
aspects, especially when the rf power is larger, it is more difficult to design and
develop. The preamplifier and rf power amplifier in this paper provides a feasible
technical reference for the development of miniaturized magnetic resonance
instrument. And can be further optimized to improve the performance and volume
ratio.
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